length of the glass used between these two temperatiures as that wave length for which the ratio of the two radiation intensities corresponding to the two temperatures exactly equals the ratio of the integral Itttninosities through the screen for the same two temperatures.
In the following paragraphs the difference between the center of gravity and the true effective wave length is discussed and a very simple and accurate method is derived for obtaining the true effective wave length. T = / (X) = transmission of color screen. V =<p (X) = visibility.
T and V are functions of X only, but the anal3rtical forms of the functions, at least in the case of T=/ (X), are unknown. Consider two temperatures, 6^and 62. iiore, /i=qX-^^-"/^| for^2 /2 = c,X-5e-«/^^ ( 2) Mj2 = e^^'^'^Ŝ ince X may have any arbitrary value from o to 00 the ratio JJJ2 may have any chosen value by properly choosing X. Let Li = luminosity at temperature^1 and L2 = luminosity at temperature $2. L,^pjTVdK=Pj (X, e,) T (X) V (X) dK 2 = jr/(X,^2)T(X) V 0.)dk f:j{\e,)TVd\
U/L2 = j:j(\e,)TVd\
Li and Lg, and hence the ratio L1/L2, can be determined by graphical integration.
Let the ratio be any definite number. It is possible to choose X in (2) such that /i//2=-^i/^2' Call this value of X =Xl. Substituting in (2) : c (^-^) Table i . Fig. 2 and .000335
.000220
.000215
"-^- Quantitative proof that A = / {d).
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